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Press release Linköping, November 11, 2011 

 
Sectra launches support for breast tomosynthesis 
images in PACS 
 
At RSNA 2011 in Chicago, Sectra will showcase support for the display and 

review of breast tomosynthesis images in Sectra Breast Imaging PACS. 

  
Tomosynthesis is an emerging technology within breast imaging. Since most PACS do not 

support images of this type, a dedicated modality workstation is usually needed in order to read 

tomosynthesis images. With Sectra’s solution, mammography clinics will now be able to 

include reading of tomosynthesis images in their regular reading workflow, which will 

significantly contribute to increased efficiency. 

 

“Sectra is one of the first imaging vendors to offer a Breast Imaging PACS with support for 

reading tomosynthesis images. This underlines our commitment to transforming customer 

needs into efficient medical-imaging IT solutions,” says Anders Granlund, product manager at 

Sectra. 

    

Mammography imaging IT is one of the niche market in which Sectra holds a leading position. 

Sectra Breast Imaging PACS features true multi-modality capabilities and offers instant access 

to all the advanced diagnostic tools needed by a radiologist in a single diagnostic workstation. 

Regardless of modality or vendor, all breast images are automatically aligned and displayed 

side-by-side in the same size and dimension. 

 

Visit Sectra at RSNA in Hall B, booth 9117. 

 

For additional information contact: 

Dr. Torbjörn Kronander, President, Sectra Imtec AB, +46 705 23 52 27 

Press room: www.sectra.com/medical/press/ 

Press images: flickr.com/photos/sectramedicalsystems  

 

About Sectra 

Sectra develops and sells IT systems and services for radiology, women’s health, orthopaedics and 

rheumatology. More than 1,100 hospitals, clinics and imaging centers worldwide use the systems daily, 

together performing over 55 million radiology examinations annually. This makes Sectra one of the 

world-leading companies within systems for handling digital radiology images. In Scandinavia, Sectra is 

the market leader with more than 50% of all film-free installations. Sectra’s systems have been installed 

in North America, Scandinavia and most major countries in Europe and the Far East.  

 

Sectra was founded in 1978 and has its roots in Linköping University in Sweden. The company’s business 

operations include cutting-edge products and services within the niche segments of medical systems and 

secure communication systems. Sectra has offices in 12 countries and operates through partners 

worldwide. Sales in the 2010/2011 fiscal year totaled SEK 784 million. The Sectra share is quoted on the 

NASDAQ OMX Stockholm AB exchange. For more information, visit www.sectra.com 
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